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At St Joseph’s School, we are
committed to the teachings of Jesus
Christ. We value harmony,
inclusiveness and respect for God,
each other and our world.

TERM THREE- 2021
Please note the dates below may
be affected by the ongoing
lockdown.
Jul 27 Tree Day (Postponed TBA)
Jul 28 SAC Meeting 7 pm
Aug 2 Student Free- Staff Retreat
Aug 3 Student Free Staff Retreat
Aug 13 Grade 5 Casterton SC
Partnership Day
Aug 15 First Eucharist
Aug 17 WT Athletics
Aug 19 Student Free School
Closure Literacy PD
Aug 22 Confirmation
Aug 23 SAC Meeting
Aug 25 Footy / Netball Lightning
Prem Carnival @ Coleraine
Sept 3 Father’s Day Breakfast 7 am
Sept 17 End of Term

Co-Pastors: Fr Patrick Mugavin & Fr George Kuruvila

July 23rd 2021

Principal: Mr Karl Dwyer

SAC Chair: Mrs Andrea Munro

ISSUE 21

Dear Families,
I thank everyone in our school community for your efficiency in switching back to remote
learning this week. As a staff, we really appreciate the work that parents are required to do
currently, especially when multiple kids are at home and parents try to organise their work. I am
also grateful to our teachers, who have been doing a fantastic job gathering resources and
planning at short notice.
Finally, and most importantly, I thank our students who have generally entered this challenging
time with optimism and motivation.
We look forward to seeing everyone back onsite (fingers crossed) next week!
Kind regards
Karl

WEEKLY PRAY ER

The Munro family had mixed emotions about another week of remote learning, with Mitchell
and Maddison sharing some of their thoughts with us on Friday. Speaking with Mitchell, he said
missing his friends was the most challenging part, but he tried to look at the positives, and one
of those was that as long as they completed their work, they could finish just after lunchtime,
Loving God,
which gave them more free time. Maddi said she enjoyed Mr Sinnott’s writing exercise on the
Just as the people in
Olympics but agreed with Mitchell that not playing and seeing friends was hard.
the story of the
Mrs Munro (Andrea) complimented the school on its video chats, saying it was important the
Feeding of the
5000 shared what kids could still see/talk to each other, albeit online.
they had to provide After the schoolwork is completed, it’s fishing shows on TV for Mitchell, while Maddi was very
for all, inspire us
honest, stating she had found that she had been eating a lot more being home all of the time.
to identify
We look forward to seeing the Munro’s back at school on Wednesday. Pictured is Mitchell and
opportunities when we
Maddi in their home learning areas, with Mitchell (right) finding unique ways to keep
can ‘be more’ for
enthusiastic by stacking plastic cups together. (Brendan Bunworth)
other people.
AMEN

AWARDS

CLASSROOM NEWS

Assisi Award

LGA

Xander Koscal

For organising the
new chook feeder
and looking after
the chooks.

HAPP Y
BIRT HDAY!
Emma Jo - 8 YO
Thursday, 22nd July

Only a minimal amount of students were on-site during the
week with Ms Lowe.
The majority took to online learning and learning packs,
with extra reading also occurring in the HUB with the
LSO’s.

LGB
Students learnt about the Olympic Games during the week, with
the event starting this weekend.
Xavier Harvey (pictured) was a keen contributor who spent most of
Wednesday, online and off, learning about the games’ events.
LOCAL OLYMPIANS
Melissa Tapper - Hamilton’s own will be competing in Table Tennis
at the weekend, with the Aussie taking on Germany in the singles
and France in the doubles. Melissa is also Nicole Tindall’s sister and
Oscar and Angus’ aunty!
Casterton’s Kathryn Mitchell (Javelin) and Tessa Lavey (Basketball)
are also in Tokyo, with Lavey first up next week playing guard for
the Opals team. Mitchell will compete in week two, so she has
another week soaking it up in the Olympic Village, where we have
found out that the beds are made up out of cardboard...well, the Australian ones are anyway. I
don't think the Japanese ones will be somehow, with it being
the host nation.

LGC
Dylan - 8 YO
Saturday, 24th July

Another great week of home learning in
LGC with students learning from home
and at school. Below are some pictures
from lego building and trying to match
countries' flags with lego colours and
pieces.

Ruby - 11 YO
Monday, 19th July

Pots available
If anyone is requiring black plastic pots for
gardening in various sizes please contact school
office on 55752131

eSafety's parent guide to popular apps
Learn how to help young people safely use popular apps, including TikTok, Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube.
This webinar is designed for parents and carers of young people aged 8-13.
It will cover:
● an explanation of the popular apps used by young people
● case studies, research, and targeted advice
● ways you can support the young people in your life to have safe, enjoyable online experiences.
REGISTER NOW by clicking this link

Dates (Australian Eastern Standard Time)
Monday 16 August 12.30 to 1.30 pm
Tuesday 31 August 7.30 to 8.30 pm

OUR AMAZING T REEHOUSES
The Art and Sustainability activity for Remote Learning this week celebrated trees. Inspired by the trees around us, the
students were asked to imagine the most amazing treehouse they would love to build. The students at school had fun
doing this, and some created their treehouses in 3D. Xavier, Dylan and Mae made their Treehouse with Lego!
Great work, everyone!

T REE DAY POST PONED
The Tree Day activities we had planned for school next Tuesday, 27 July, have had to be
postponed due to Lockdown 5. We will reschedule these tree planting activities when all the
students are back at school and parents can join us.

